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Desert Nights Rival Casino Review. If you’re looking for a good Rival online casino that allows USA

players you’re now in luck. Desert Nights casino is one of the newest casino companies that is offering
its games to American players. Not all Rival brand casinos allow American players so this is your chance
to sign up and be grandfathered in before it’s too late. If you’re not sold with Desert Nights casino yet and

looking for reasons to join I will offer you this information below in full detail. Currently Desert Nights
casino is licensed and regulated in the country of Panama and is one of the more popular casino
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destinations around the online casino market. No matter what website you visit there is a good chance
Desert Night is advertised there and certified by major Gambling operations. Before playing with Desert

Nights you will be excited to learn they offer you the chance to play with the instant game option or the
better graphics download version. This is important because not everyone has the opportunity to

download an online casino at work or at home. Desert Nights Casino Customer Service: If you ever need
any assistance Desert Nights will be able to help you with them 24 hours a day. Along with offering night
and day customer service they also leave you a variety of options in reaching to them. The most popular
way on getting help is with the live chat support feature. The live chat staff members are highly trained
and can be accessed at any time. If you would prefer to email them you may do that as well and if you
don’t feel like your questions was answered you may also at any time email a direct supervisor who

would gladly assist you. Desert Nights Casino Games: Being powered by Rival gives you the opportunity
to play over 150 casino games with almost any limit you want. The casino games provided from Desert
Nights provide you good odds and a fair game play. The games provided by Desert Night casino are

constantly regulated by governing bodies to insure of fair game play. Desert Nights Casino Slot Games:
One of the benefits you will receive while playing at Desert Nights is the large variety of Slot Machine

games they offer. If you’re looking for classic slots, I-slots, video slots, or progressive slots Desert Nights
casino has it. In total this casino has over 80 Slots that you can play for free or real money depending on
what you want to do. Desert Nights Casino Card Games: Card players never go without while playing at
Desert Nights casino. Currently you can access over 50 tables and card games. At Desert Nights you
never have to worry about the table being full like you do with your local casino. Simply login into your
account and select the card game you want to play. They offer you 5 different variations of the game

blackjack alone. Some of the other casino games they offer you include Baccarat, Roulette, Craps, and
many others. Desert Nights Casino Cashier Options: You might have realized over the years it’s getting
harder to deposit with an online casino that is primarily American focused. There is many reasons on

why it’s getting harder but one of the reasons is because of the fees that are associated with offering the
cashier service. At Desert Nights casino you do not have to worry about this as they have went the extra
mile on insuring you will have the ability to deposit and withdraw hassle free. It’s always a bad deal when

you’re trying to deposit into a casino to play and the cashier deposit is declined. If you have had
problems with that in the past you probably will have better luck here. Visa, Prepaid Gift Cards, iDeal,
Ukash, Neteller, ECOcard, Skrill, UseMyBank, and Bankwire are some of the deposit and withdraw

methods that are available to you. Desert Nights is always adding new cashier methods to the system
when they become available. Desert Nights Casino Bonuses: Unlike a majority of Online Casinos these
guys offer you a bunch of deposit bonus options. The most popular and largest bonus available to you is
the signup bonus. Currently you’re able to get a 100% bonus up to 1000. The rollover that must be done
prior to cashing out is 25x the amount of deposit and bonus added together. The reload Bonuses with

them is also extremely good considering some casinos who don’t offer them. If you lose your 1 st deposit
you may reload with them and receive a 50% bonus on up to 1000. Actually you can receive a 50%

Bonus on your next 8 deposits up to 1000 which will come in handy. Desert Nights Casino Conclusion: If
you’re an American it only makes sense for you to join. The history and reputation this Online Casino has

insures you your money is safe and your game play will be conducted with fair odds. I wouldn’t take a
chance playing anywhere else without trying these guys first.
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